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The Climate and EasternOceanSystemsProject (CEOS)
1991-1997was implemented through an informal netWork
which emphasizedexchangesof ideasamongcolleagues,rather
than simple exchange of data. Some of the advances that
resulted from these exchanges-many of them during visits

and/or workshops organized by the CEOS -are {I}
confirmation of the wide applicability of the CuryfJl.oy
hypothesis of 'dome-shaped' recruitment windows vis-a-vis
wind intensity; (2) the demonstration of concurrently acting
'global' and 'local' effects on upwelling ecosystems;(3) the
usefulnessof time seriesanalysis,and of mass-balance
trophic
modelsfor quantifyingsome of the effectson (2); and (4) the
usefulnessof items (1-3) for identifying the causesof recent
observed changes in some systems,and for predicting the
impact of globalchangeon upwelling systemsin general.

Le projet s~r Ie climat et Ies bords est des systemes
oceaniques(CEOS)1991-1997a demarre a travers un reseau
informel qui a mis I'accentsur I'echanged'idees et non sur Ie
simple echangede donnees.Parmi Ies resultats.issusde ces
echanges-et realisesa I'occasionde visitesou de groupesde tra-

vail organists par CEOS-on peut citer : (1) Ia confimlation du caractere
operatoirede l'hypothesede CUff et RoyconcernantIa relationen fonne de
'dome' entre Ie recrutementet I'intensitedu vent; (2) Ia demonstrationde
I'existence de phenomenes a des echelles globale et locale agissant
simultanemeRtsur les ecosystemes
d'upwelling j (3) l'utilite des techniques
d'analysedes series temporelles ainsi que des modeles trophiques pour
quantifiercertainsdes effetsmentionnesen (2) ; et (4) I'interetdes points (13) pour identifier les causesdes recentschangements
observesdanscertains
systemeset plus generalementpour predire l'impactdu changementglobal
surlessystemesd'upwelling.

The idea of the CEOS network emerged in 1991, after an informal meeting where some of us had been
wondering about the potential usefulness of perfo~ing comparative analysesin upwelling systemsand arguing
about how to initiate the required world-wide comparisons.Few months later the CEOSnetwork started (see Bakun
etal.,1992).

I

There are usually important but unstated, implicit rules which make or break a project. Here, we make explicit some of
the rules which, we believe, made CHOSthe successit was.
The first one was that within the netWork we worked

with people and not with their data. During the last five years, small

groups of colleagues met to exchange ideas and methods to work on well identified
and local changes in upwelling

systems. Usually, these working

of the time, the colleagues from developing

countries

this was not always the case for scientists working
to new methods

had an excellent knowledge

in developed

was most of the time easier in developed

sdentific

countries.

countries.

of their fisheries and their dynamics;

For these reasons, the CEOS netWork tried to playa

in this book is one result of this sharing. Our netWork thus succeeded

promoting

exchanges within the sdentific

to new ideas and projects.
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community,

more. Most

On the other hand, access to good libraries and

role in helping to share field and academic experiences among the different partidpants.
included

questions, relevant to global

groups lasted for ten to fifteen days, sometimes

The many multi-authored

at facilitating

articles

the transfer of expertise,

at

and to help to maintain links among people, which itself gave rise

1.2. A multidisciplinary network designed as an evolving
scientific framework
Interesting scientific questions nowadays often require a multidisciplinary approach, especially concerning
environmentalstudies.However,di CasUi(1986)notes that "interdisdplinarity,when it is consideredand implementedas
an end in itself, and not asa tool for addressingnew complexproblems,leadstoo often to verbosedescriptionsand non
explanatory results". Thus, another rule of the CEOSresearch project was to focus not on the defInition and the
explorationof interdisdplinary linkages,but on jointly addressedquestions.Disdplinessuch as oceanography,ecology,
statisticsor economywere sometimesput togetherandleadto new insightswithin the CEOSnetwork.
Inevitably,in a group with such a diversityof partidpants,the questionof methodologycameunder closescrutiny.All of
us, from different points of view, were addressingretrospectiveanalysesand had questions about change. What is a
change,how can it be detectedand modeled at different scales?Uncertainty,causalitylinks, evolution, scalesproblem,
long- and short-term impactSare all commonissuesthat are addressedby differentdisdplines and fruitful insightsmay
resultthrough exchangesof methods.However,asthe disdplinesbecomemore and more technicaland spedalized,they
frequentlyignoreeachother; the techniquesthat havebeendevelopedin one field areneglectedby the others.The CEOS
network has allowed to sharemethodology betweendisdplines.For examplethis book containsstatisticaltechniques
which have been firstly developedin econometricsin order to separatelong-termtrend from other cyclicaland seasonal
variabilitiesand which are presentlyapplied to oceanography.
This leadsto new insightsand helped us to reformulate
sdentific objectives.Mass-balance
models,commonlyused to describe'local' systemswere used for inferenceson global
vs.local effects on upwellingsystems(seesection3.2 below). Generalizedadditivemodels@astieand 1ibshirani, 1990)
which have been first developedin statisticsfor medidne were applied to environmentalvariabilityand fish population
dynamics (see section 3.1 below). An interactive software (CUMPROD)was used for choosing and fitting surplus
productionmodels including environmentalvariables(see Mendozaeta/., Yanezet aI., this vol.). Object-orientedobject
simulationsdevelopedin computingsdencesmay help to simulatefISheryactivityfadng change(seele Fur,this vol.).
The CEOSproject wasnot defined asa specificprogramwith fIXedobjectivesand tasksbut asa multidisdplinary netWork
with sdentific questionsthat were allowedto evolve.Everyonewasable to promote new ideas,to use new methods or
new data sets,and to explore and develop new objectives.The contributions in this volume illustrate the benefit that
resultsfrom suchfreedombeingavailable.

1.3. Data availability within and outside the CEOS network
Makingrawdataavailableto awide rangeof usersis difficult,and a tradition for doing sois lacking in mostdisdplines
(Pauly,1994).Physicaloceanographyis one of the few exception,and severalinstitutesfollowed on the proud tradition
initiated by CommodoreMatthew F. Maury by compiling and makingavailablethe ComprehensiveOcean-Atmosphere
DataSet(COADS)(Woodruffet aI., 1987).With the help of the NationalCenterfor AtmosphericResearch(NCAR-USA),
CEOSwent one step further whenwe dedded to distribute on CD-Rom,as a CEOSproduct, a full version of the COADS
datasetand the accompagningmicrocomputerbasedsoftware(see Roy and Mendelssohn,this vol., and Box 1). Data
extractedfrom the COADSwere obviouslymadeavailableto all CEOSpartidpants,and thesereplied in kind, makingtheir
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local datasetsavailableto their CEOSpartners.Havingbecome,through their publicationin this book,part (jf the public
domain,the bulk of these datamay nowalsobe obtainedby the readersof this book, by contactingthe first author (c/o
ORSTOM),or the originalauthor.
A related,large data set, but pertainingonly to the Peruvianupwelling system,and documentedin Paulyand Tsukayama
(1987)and Paulyetal. (1989)maybe obtainedby contactingthe last author(pauly@fisheries.com).
Also,Fishbasethe computerizedencyclopediaof fishes(Froeseand Pauly,1996),may be consultedfor information on the
biology of the fish speciesdiscU'3sed
in thisvolume(seeBox2).
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2. ENVIRONMENT AND PELAGIC FISHERIES:
WHAT

HAVE WE LEARNED?

Huge fluctuations and unexpected appearnncesor disappearancesare not new to this century, and have been
reported from past fisheries.During the famous 'sardine crisis', at the end of the 19th Century in France,a scientific
commissionwas mandatedby the governmentto investigatethe causesof the fishery'scollapse.In a contextof almost
completeignorance of ecologyand of pressureto reducefishingeffon and to ban the more prC>cluctive
fishing gears,all
studiesconcluded that it wasenVironmentaland cliinatic facto~ that were responsible(Durand, 1991).Contraryto the
initial hypotheses,which assumedlarge migrations,the sdentistsadmittedthe idea of local and regionalrnceswith shon
migrations.To some, it wasobviousthat sardinehad to return wherethey were hatched.Havingdiscoveredtha~eggsdo
float, and that larval feedingwas pelagic,the scientistsconductingthese earlystudiesassumedthat temperature,winds
and currentsshould be imponant facto~ for larvaesurvival.It appearedthat sardine needed modernteand relatively
constanttemperntureand that this specieswassensitiveto greattempernturefluctuationsand turbulenceassociatedwith
the wind. Wmdswere inaiminated both for their deleteriouseffectson feedingconditionsand for spreadingthe eggsand
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larvae.For Mader (1909),the main causeof appearanceand disappearance
of the sardinewasthe directionand the force
of the winds. Almostone hundredyearslater,after decadesof studies,datacollectionand the emergenceand decline of
variousversionsof the Theory of Fishing,the questionarise:whathavewe reallylearned?
The theories~whichaimed to control, predict and managefisheriesare now often consideredashaving a poor rate of
success.Doubts are justified since severalof the best studied and presumablybest-managedfisherieshave collapsed,
whereasnumerous successfuland productive fisheriesexist,which have been neither well studied, nor are subject to
modem management(Francis,1980).Without minimizingthe greatscientificadvancesthat occurred in fish population
dynamics,we areforced to admit that fisheriesmanagement,asdefined above,has failed. It maybe argued that it is not
the classicaltheory of fishingper sewhich failed,and that the stockcollapses,now put at the feet of this theory, were in
factdue to not strictlyapplyingthe regulationsderivedfrom that theory.
Still, the theory itself canbe faultedfor its implidt assumptionof independenceof successive
observationsand its inability
to take into accountthe qualitativediscontinuitiesand thresholdphenomenathat are frequentlyobserved(Francis,1980;
Roberts,1997).Another, pelilaps even stronger criticismis that the classicaltheory of fishing was unabashedlysingle
species,notWithstandingthe strong trophic interactionsamong, e.g.,the living componentsof upwelling systemGarreTeichmannand Christensen,thisvol.). We haveonlybegunto deal with this issue,which is elaboratedupon in section3.2
below.Globalchangesthat occur at the ecosystemlevelappearto haveastrong effecton fish populationdynamics.Yanez
et at. (this vol.) showthat the anchovyand the sardinein North Chileand in Peru between1950and 1993were intensively
exploitedand affectedbyglobal environmentalchangessuchasthe El Nmoevents.
Long-termchanges,i.e., decadalwind increase,appearto havestrong effectson fish population dynamicsin the Canary
Current. Kifani (this vol.) showed that a long-termincreasein Moroccancoastalupwelling intensity between 1950sand
mid-1970s has induced the sardine long-term fluctuation. Binet et at. (this vol.) showed that two periods of high
abundanceand southward spreading of sardines(Sardina pilcbardus) with accompanyingchangesaffecting others
pelagic fishes,appearsto be stronglylinked to decadalchangesin the environment.On the other hand, pezennecand
Koranteng(this vol.) suggestedthat for aparticularand spatiallywell-definedenvironment,the strengtheningof the minor
upwelling appearsto be the only likely cause of the drasticchangesthat occurred in the sardinellafisheries off Coted'Ivoire and Ghanaduring the lastdecades.
Both local or global environmentalchangesthat frequentlyhappenwithin an eCosystem
at a scaleof the lastdecadesof
observations may drastically affect fish population dynamics.The example of an anomalous migration of Sardina
pi/cbarc/us in SenegailedDemarcq(this vol.) to hypothesizeth;lt the meanseasonalintensityor the 'precocity' of the
upwellingis not sufficientto initiate an abnormalsouthwardmigrationand that the seasonaltransitionis a key parameter
in this process.Be.neand Moguedet(this vol.) suggestedthat both a global environmentalfactor (the effect of Amazon
River) and a local environmentalfactor (local river outflow) have an effect on the Guyanashrimp fISherydynamics.
Daskalovet al. (this vol.), Prodanovet al. (this vol.) aswell as Stergiouand Chrlstou (this vol.) presentedecological
changesthat appearedin related upwelling systemsand the effectsof the environmentalfactors that are suspectedto
producethesechangesatdifferentscalesof observation.
Theseand related oceanographic
processesare now relativelywell understoodand their relationshipswith fish behavior
betterexplained.Greatadvancesalsohavebeenmadeto link reproductivestrategies,
feedinghabitsandfIShbehavior(Cury
and Roy, 1991;Paulyand Tsukayama,1987;Paulyet al., 1989).Much of this knowledgeis now explainedby the 'triad'
concept,which showsthat enrichment,concentrationand retention processesappearto be key factorsthat affectfish
recruitment(Bakun,1996).~
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conceptalsoinspiredmanyof the studiesof the CEOSprojectpresentedin thisvolume.

The resultsof CEOSresearchin Westand South-WestAfrica,North and SouthAmericaand in Europeare extremely
valuableby themselves.Comparisonsbetweensitesis, however,a major sdentific task.Drawingvalid scientificinference
requiresmultiple realizationsof the processof interest,preferablyover arangeof differing conditions,in order to separate
causality from happenstancewith a reasonabledegree of confidence. Marine ecosystemsare hardly amenable to
experimentalcontrols. Fortunately,the comparativemethod representsa powerful method (Bakun,this vol.), and its use
wasanothertadt (sometimesexplidt) rule within the CEOSnetwork.

The Optimal EnvironmentalWindow (OEW) conceptrelatesthe recruitment of the fish of upwelling systemswith
their environment (Cury and Roy, 1991). Previouslyestablishedduring a research project in West Mrica, the OEW
hypothesis needed corroboration from other areas. Boyd et al. (this vol.) and Serra et al. (this vol.) present
corroborations of the OEWhypothesis for anchoyYill SouthMrica and Chilean sardille, respectively,while Bakun
(1996) generalized the OEW in the context of his 'triad' theory. Also Faure and Cury (this vol.) showed that a
combinationof severalenvironmentalfactorsdetennine the levelof pelagicfIShcatch within upwelling system,and that
winds appear to have a dome-shapedrelationship to the fish production of these systems.Mendoza et al. (this vol.)
examinedthe ability of environmentalfactorsto explaill the variabilityof catchtime seriesfrom the upwelling systemoff
easternVenezuelausillg the CUMPRODsoftwareof Freon et al. (1993),which againconfirmed the crudal role played
by the wind.
This crudal role of the willd is, ill retrospect, not surprisillg: fishes,ill upwelling aswell aselsewheretend to havetiny
eggs,ill the order of one millimeter,whatevertheir adult sizes.Wmdsdetenninethe rate atwhich the surfacewatersare
mixed and transportedill which these eggshatch illto larvae,and mustfmd suitablefood athigh densities.Theseswinds
have to be 'just right' -not too weak and not too strong, and hence the importance of non-linear, dome-shaped
relationshipssuch asthe OEW.

iT

This brings us to ACE(AlternatingConditionalExpectation;Hastieand Tlbshirani,1990),usedby numerouscontributors
to this volume to 'teaseout' non-linearrelationshipsamongdatasetsthatwould otherwisehaveseemedunrelated.Based
on this experience, which conflfms earlier work by Mendelssohnand Mendo (1987) and Mendelssohn (1989), we
concludethat any attemptto relatebiologicaland physicaltime series-and not only in the contextof the OEWhypothesis
-must considernon-lineartechniquessuch asACEor GAIM(GeneralizedAdditive Models; Hastieand Tibshirani,1990),
lestit will fail to identify crucial,non-linearrelationships.
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3.2. Capturing' interspecies and ecosystem relationship through
trophic mass-balance models
living s~es, whetherexploitedor not, interactin variousways,someof them veryhard to quantify. Fortunately,the
strongest interactions between organisms -eating, or being eaten -belong to a class of interactions that are
straightforwardto quantify,notably through mass-balance
models of ecosystems(Christensenand Pauly, 1992).Indeed,
this approach,implementedthrough the ECOPATHsoftware,is so easyto apply that to date,nearlyhundred applications
have beenpublished (e.g.,in Christensenand Pauly, 1993),or are in press,thus allowingcomparisonsamong different
types of ecosystems,or global analyses(Paulyand Christensen,1995).Here the mass-balance
approachwasapplied for
comparisonsamong upwelling, i.e., in a context previously thought not amenableto this type of approach OarreTeichmannand Christensen,thisvol.).
Indeed,these comparisons,in spite of the lack of time dimensionin ECOPAlli model, addedto the main theme of his
volume-the disentanglingof globalvs.localimpacts-a trophic perspectivewhich the analysisof catchtime seriescould
not have contributed. Moreover, it has recently emerged that ECOPAlli-type mass-balancemodels can be used to
parameterize the differential equations pf full-blown simulation models (Walters et al., 1997). This allows explicit
considerationof the temporaldimension,e.g.,to examinethe effectof fishingone componentof an upwelling ecosystem,
via its trophic linkages,on the other componentsof thatsameecosystem.
Vasconc;ellos
etal. (in press)presentcomparisonsof the dynamicsof variousecosystems
(Includingthe upwelling systems
studied byJarre-Teichmann
and Christensen,this vol.) showing that following a disturbance(a five-fold increase,for ten
years of the fIShing mortality of the major spedes of small pelagics),the systemreturn time is an inverse function of
detritus recycling within a system.Upwelling ecosystemshave a low degree of internal detritus recycling (see JarreTeichmannand Christensen,this vol.) and hence their food websdo not dampenwell shocksdue to fishing or other
disturbances(Vasconcellos
et aI., in press).
Clearly,investigationsof this sort aregermaneto questionssuch as tackledby the CEOSproject and network, and it is
hoped that studiesof this sort will be continued.

Decadal environmental changes are a reality. Using new state-spacestatistical mooels, Sc11winget a.l. (this vol.) present
evidence that environmental parameters are significantly correlated in the California Current system, in a manner
consistent with increased upwelling (SST and sea level have decreased,and salinity has increased). The analysis of several
temperature data set by Koranteng and pezennec (this vol.) documents multi-decadal changes in the Cote d'Ivoire-Ghana
coastal ecosystem. Mahe (~vol.)

estimated the total annual yield of freshwater flowing into the Atlantic Ocean from West

and Central Africa, and showed a global change between two periods, a 'wet' period before 1970 and a 'dry' perioo
afterwards.

Humanresponsesto changesarenumerous;sometimesthey appearto be similar..sometimesthey d9 not. The Senegalese
and the Ghanaianecosystemshave manyecologicalsimilarities.Comparingthe strategyand tactics developedby the
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small-scale
fIShersto the variabilityof their environment,Ferrarisetal. (this vol.) found flexibilityand adaptabilityin both
communities.Usinganartificialintelligencemodel, Ie Fur (this vol.) formalizedthe communicationbetweenactors atthe
locallevd and their collectiveresponseto changesat largerscales.Globaland local changesalso affectmarkets.Durand
(this vol.) found that prices in the soybeanmeal marketinduce short-termfluctuationsin the fishmealprice becauseof
speculativeeffects,while fishmealprice longer trendsinfluencesoybeanmealprice through their impact on the demand
for soybeanmeal. Sharp(this vol.) analyzedthe constraintsthat appearin fisheriesat differentlevelsand scales,from the
ecologicalto the institutional.Parrish(this vol.) hypothesizeda long term view of what fisherieswill lead to in terms of
biodiversity.Cury and Anneville (this vol.) focusedon the intraspecificdiversityof fisheriesbasedon a generalizationof
the natalhoming hypothesisin Cury (1994).As it turns out, all of these differentapproachesare basedon evolutionary
considerationsandstressedthe importanceof fisheriesdiversity,both implicit subthemesof CEOS.

4
Overall,it appearsthat fisherysdenceis better atdealingwith the biologicaldimensionof fisheries-induding their
interactionswith the biotic and abiotic eQVironment
-than with the human dimension(hence the rather pessimistic
accountof Parrish,thisvol.).
Theworld marinefish catchwasabout 20million tonnesin the early19505,
and aboutfive times higher in the early 1990snot counting a staggeringdiscardingrate of by-catch,estimatedat about30 plus or minus 10 million tonnes (Alversonet
ai., 1994).Whether presentcatchesare 'sustainable'or not is a moot point: it is alreadyobviousthat thesecatchlevelsare
'sustained' at only a very high ecological (damage to demersal habitats, coral reefs, massivechanges in species
compositions),and economicalcosts(massivesubsidies,Malthusianoverfishing,Pauly,1994).Moreover,it is unlikely that
the soaringdemandfor fish and relatedmarine productswill continueto be accommodated;this is thus bound to create
new tensions.
Ecosystemvariability,inducedby local and globalchangeswill add to thesedifficulties.We hope that at leastsome of the
conceptand methods presentedhere will turn out useful for dealing with ecosystemvariability,and to help us keep
upwellilig systemsand other fisheriesresourcessystemsasone of the sourceof food that our succeedinggenerationswill
sobadlyneed.
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